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BEST Events - Held @ Shaw Lane Sports Club, Barnsley
For further information the BEST Portal website can be accessed at http://best.barnsleyccg.nhs.uk/

Medicines Management
Shared care and Amber-G guidelines can be found at the following link: http://best.barnsleyccg.nhs.uk/clinicalsupport/medicines/shared-care-guidelines/ An overview of Shared Care guidelines, including the Principles of
Shared Care is available to read here.
Prescribers (including secondary care clinicians) are encouraged to report any problems they experience with
shared care or other medicines related issue, particularly where guidelines are not being complied with, to the
following email address: BarnsleyAPCReport@nhs.net.
A list of Prescribing Guidelines is available to view here.
The Barnsley Area Joint Formulary is available to view here.
Medicines Management monthly Newsletters are available to view here.

YHSIT Update
The latest YHSIT update can be found here

GP Referrals
At a recent meeting with Secondary Care it was brought to the attention of LMC representatives that there are
some concerns about receiving GP referrals without any attachments. Barnsley LMC would like to remind
practices to ensure that the correct information and attachments are included when referrals are being made to
Secondary Care.

Recall of Echos
LMC are aware that practices are being asked to chase up Echo reports after a patient has been seen in
cardiology. The LMC would ask all practices to provide examples to the LMC office and this can then be
taken back and presented to Secondary Care.

Peer Support/Better Conversations Training
Barnsley LMC are planning to provide Peer Support/Better Conversations training for Barnsley GPs on the
26th Feb. This training will be at the same time as the PCN meeting. The training will last for two hours and we
would encourage everyone to get involved.

Doctorlink
The Doctorlink Programme is an algorithmic triaging system which all GP practices have to have
installed by 31 March 2020. This is ready to go and practices can start using it. One local GP
practice has been using it for some time and has reported favourably on it. There are currently eight
practices in South Yorkshire using it. One negative that was reported was that after-support from
Doctorlink themselves does not seem very good.
Guidance on Patient Acces to Records Online
NHS England and the General Practitioners Committee (GPC) of the BMA has published guidance to support
GP practices to provide online access to patient records, subject to existing safeguards for vulnerable groups
and technical considerations. Read more

December 2019 Total rewards statement Update
Last year NHS England and NHS Pensions launched a forms ‘amnesty’ – which meant that GPs could submit
historical certificates dating back to 2009 to ensure their pensions accounts were fully up to date. This has led
to a substantial increase in the number of End of Year forms submitted this year. To provide members with
more estimates, NHS Pensions is issuing two GP Pension Total Reward Statements this year. The first phase
was issued in August and the second will be in December 2019.
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Free Mentoring and Coaching Places
Barnsley LMC is offering a limited number of free mentoring and coaching places.
This service can be used by anyone who would like to explore ways to develop themselves. This could be personally,
professionally or within your career. The aim is to build resilience in the General Practice workforce by allowing you
time and space to develop your personal goals.
We are offering these initial places through a joint venture with Sheffield LMC. However, if demand exceeds capacity,
we will develop the service in Barnsley to support local GPs.

The offer:
Once you contact Barnsley LMC (barnsley.lmc@nhs.net), if a place is available, you will be given details of how to
contact the Mentoring Service. The mentor lead will arrange an initial telephone assessment to allocate you an
appropriate mentor.
From this point you will have access to four, two-hour long sessions of 1-1 mentoring with your mentor over the
course of 12 months.
Sessions will take place in Sheffield at a time that suits you.
If no places are available, we will inform you of this, and let you know when the service has been extended.

What we can support you with:
Mentoring is here to help you get to where you want to be:
✔ Achieve your aspirations
✔ Improve motivation
✔ Manage transitions positively
✔ Enhance leadership skills
✔ Build your resilience
✔ Strengthen team working
✔ Build confidence
✔ Improve your work life balance
✔ Help you work through any problem or potential opportunity you feel you have
Please note that we’re here to help but this is not an emergency service – If you find yourself in such a situation please seek help from your own GP or
other agencies or contact BMA Counselling by calling 0330 123 1245
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Change in MHRA guidelines regarding sodium valproate in childbearing age
The Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) has changed the licence for valproate
medicines
• Valproate must no longer be prescribed to women or girls of childbearing potential unless they are on the
pregnancy prevention programme (PPP)
• Healthcare professionals who seek to prescribe valproate to their female patients must make sure they are
enrolled in the PPP.
• This includes the completion of a signed risk acknowledgement form when their treatment is
reviewed by a specialist, at least annually.
• All women and girls who are prescribed valproate should contact their GP and arrange to have their
treatment reviewed.
• NHS Digital has worked with GP systems suppliers to provide a search and audit function to identify women
and girls on valproate as well as updating valproate prescribing alerts.
General practitioners should
• Ensure continuous use of highly effective contraception in all women of childbearing potential (consider the
need for pregnancy testing if not a highly effective method)
• Check that all patients have an up to date, signed, Annual Acknowledgment of Risk Form each time a repeat
prescription is issued
• Ensure the patient is referred back to the specialist for review, annually
• Refer back to the specialist urgently (within days) in case of unplanned pregnancy or where a patient wants
to plan a pregnancy
As a Practice, it would be of benefit to conduct a search of women of child bearing age who are taking sodium
valproate and ensure that they are invited by their Specialist to enrol them on the PPP.
Practically speaking, this may mean using a template letter to request a review of the sodium valproate use in
this cohort of patients.

LMC Buying Group
Barnsley LMC has been a member of the LMC Buying Groups Federation since 2013. This
means that practices can access the discounts the Buying Group has negotiated on a wide range
of products and services. If you're not sure what the Buying Group is all about then this short
video explains what they do: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FekMwFI5ILg.
By registering with the Buying Group: www.lmcbuyinggroups.co.uk/members/, you can view all the suppliers'
pricing, contact details and request quotes. The Buying Group also offers any member practice a free cost
analysis which demonstrates how much money your practice could save just by swapping to buying group
suppliers. Tel: 0115 979 6910 Email: info@lmcbuyinggroups.co.uk Website: www.lmcbuyinggroups.co.uk
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Next Generation GP South Yorkshire 2020
Dear GPs and GP trainees,
We are proud to announce Next Generation GP South Yorkshire 2020 is back for the third year running!
Applications are opening Monday 9th December, and will close on Monday 6th January at 4pm (see link below)

This nationally expanding and fully-funded programme seeks to inspire emerging future leaders in General Practice, and this year is no
exception, with a fantastic line up of workshops and interviews by foremost leaders in healthcare as shown below.
The programme consists of 5 evening events from February to June 2020, based in Sheffield.

Why?
Next Generation GP aims to:

· ENERGISE: through access to the stories, perspectives and expertise of inspiring leaders at the
forefront of primary care.

· ENGAGE: through a supportive network of like-minded Trainees and early-career GPs
· EMPOWER: through a series of workshops designed to increase your ability to shape care within and beyond your organisation.
As the landscape of the NHS changes rapidly, the centre of gravity is moving rapidly towards primary care. That said, with the largest
curriculum and the shortest time to learn it all, many of us start out without a clear understanding of our healthcare system, or the tools to
lead change effectively. Our driving force behind the creation of this programme is our belief that sustainable change in the NHS is based
on the strength of the people behind it.

What?
The evening sessions are split into two parts with food provided. They will involve a workshop, talk or facilitated group work session
addressing a specific leadership challenge as well as hearing from an inspiring national leader. With a chance for the audience to engage
and ask their own questions to the guest. There will also be ample networking opportunities with guest speakers and delegates.
Dates and speakers confirmed include:

Thursday 6th February - Dr Laura Neilson & Dr Rob Varnam
Thursday 12th March - Carolyn Wilkins & Dr Steve Kell
Tuesday 14th April - Dr Hannah Morgan & Dr Raj Patel
Tuesday 5th May - Hannah Miller, Gallup strength finders

June - TBC & Near Peer Panel
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Who?
Next Generation GP is for GP trainees and early career GPs (first 5-7 years) with an interest in health policy and the wider NHS. You do not
have to be based in South Yorkshire, applications will be accepted from anywhere.

Feedback from previous years
- ‘Strength finders session - without a doubt this has been life changing and I don't think I am overstating this’
- ‘The people I’ve met have opened doors, and I think I’ve also been able to open up experiences for them’
- ‘I feel generally more confident and willing to embrace new opportunities!'

How to apply
Applicants needs to complete the on-line application
For more information about the programme, a link to the brief application form, and to see feedback from last year’s cohort, please visit
our website at:

http://bit.ly/NextGGP
Applications are open from Monday 9th December and close at 4pm on Monday 6th January.

Do get in touch with us if you have any questions, at nextgenerationgpsyorks@gmail.com.

Best wishes,

Dr Rachael Tibbits

On behalf of the Next Generation GP S Yorkshire team;
Emma, Hilary, Kathleen and Rachael
The South Yorkshire Next Generation GP team
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Walderslade Surgery Hoyland
www.waldersladesurgery.co.uk
As part of a planned expansion in clinical staff over recent years, and a commitment to improve work
life balance, we are seeking to expand our team of GPs and are looking for a flexible enthusiastic GP
to work 6 sessions per week, from February 2020.
Full complement of support staff including Nurse Practitioner; Practice Nurses and Health Care
Assistants.







List size 13000
12 GPs currently
CQC rated “good” all areas August 2019
EMIS web clinical system
High QOF achievement
Regular clinical meetings

We are a long established training practice working from modern purpose built premises.
Good links with local neighbourhood nursing team and primary care network, regular clinics delivered
by specialist teams e.g. diabetes, copd.
Training practice for registrars, undergraduate medical students from Sheffield medical school,
student nurses and also Physicians associates. Strong educational ethos. Special clinical interests
encouraged.
o 6 weeks annual leave and 1 week study leave pro rata
o Competitive salary
Informal visits welcomed
Please contact Jayne Hackleton, Practice Manager
Jayne.hackleton@nhs.net
Tel: 01226 352404
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Practice Vacancies

Dr Mellor and Partners
Dr A D Mellor, Dr H J Smith, Dr A Santiago Martin, Dr C Hollis, Dr M Wrest, Dr J Farrington, Dr S Haldon
Garland House Surgery
1 Church Street
Darfield
Barnsley
S73 9JX
Tel: 01226 759622
Fax: 01226 759307
www.garlandhousesurgery.co.uk

Woodgrove Surgery
2 Doncaster Road
Wath-upon-Dearne
Rotherham
S63 7AL
Tel: 01709 763400
Fax: 01709 872899
www.woodgrovesurgery.co.uk

Salaried GP vacancy
We are a long-established training practice operating from excellent surgery premises in
Darfield and Wath Upon Dearne with good transport links.
We are interested in hearing from GPs who share our vision in delivering the best healthcare for
patients.











List size 12,000
Full or part time
Training Practice
4 Partners
3 Salaried GPs
ANP
Experienced and dedicated support staff
Special interests supported and developed
CQC overall rating ‘Good’
Emis Web

Informal visits to the practice are welcome, please contact Donna Brook Practice Manager on
01226 272285 or email donnabrook@nhs.net
Applications: Covering letter and CV to the above address or email donnabrook@nhs.net
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PLEASE CONTACT THE LMC OFFICE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE
COPIES OF THIS NEWSLETTER

ELECTRONIC

GPs on Barnsley Medical Performers List are welcome to attend any LMC meeting as an observer.
Please let the LMC office know if you wish to attend.
Barnsley LMC offers help and advice to support GPs with any disputes or complaints which they may
encounter. Please do not hesitate to contact us if we can be of any assistance.

Barnsley.lmc@nhs.net
01226 355824/355800
www.barnsleylmc.co.uk
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